Notice of Meeting
Regular Meeting of the Keene City Council

Thursday, January 17, 2019
Gary Heinrich
Mayor
Lisa Parrish
Place I

Cheryl Schram
Place II

James Belz
Place III

Rob Foster
Ward I

Gwen Beeson
Mayor Pro Tem (Ward II)

Robert G. Cooper
Ward III

Notice is hereby given that a Regular Meeting of the City Council of the City of
Keene will be held on Thursday, January 17, 2019 at 7:00 PM at the Keene City Hall,
located at 1000 N Old Betsy Rd (FM 2280), Keene, Texas, in the City Council
Chambers.

City Hall is wheelchair accessible. The entry ramp is at the front with entry at the front
entrance to City Hall. Reasonable accommodations to furnish auxiliary aids or assistance
to assist persons with special needs will be provided when forty-eight (48) hours advance
notice is given. Please contact the City Secretary at 817-641-3336.
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Agenda

Keene City Council

January 3, 2019

Call to order and certification of quorum
Invocation & Pledge of Allegiance

1. Public Comments
(Citizens are invited to speak on any topic; however, unless the item is specifically noted on this
agenda, the City Council is required under the Texas Open Meetings Act to limit its response to
one of the following: Responding with a statement of specific factual information or reciting
the City’s existing policy on that issue; or Directing the person making the inquiry to visit with
City Staff about the issue. (No Council deliberation is permitted.) Citizens are required to stand
when speaking, state their name and address and the comment time is limited to three (3)
minutes. The amount of time given to the public to speak may be changed at any time at
the Mayor’s discretion.)

2. Mayor's Comments:
3. Discussion and possible action regarding the minutes dated January 3, 2019.
4. Department Reports for November and December 2018.
A. Public Works
B. Finance
1. Human Resources
2. Utility Billing
3. Court
C. Police
1. Animal Control
D. Building Inspections
E. City Secretary
F. Fire
G. Code Enforcement
H. Economic Development (Type A and Type B Board)

5. City Manager’s Report:

• Fire/ EMS Department
• Capital Improvement Projects
• Developments
• Drainages Projects
• Engineering Department
• Finance Department
• Grant related Projects
• Law Enforcement
• Legislative Update
• Planning Department
• Road Project
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• Special Projects
• Status on Future Agenda Requests
• Transportation
• Wastewater Projects
• Water Projects
• Animal Control
• Legal matters

6. Discussion and requests for future items on the agenda.
7. Executive Session: Pursuant to the Open Meetings Act, Chapter 551, Texas Government
Code, Sections 551.071 (consultation with attorney), 551.072 (real property), 551.073
(prospective gifts), 551.074 (personnel matters), 551.076 (security matters), 551.087
(economic development). Executive Session may be held, under these exceptions, at the
end of the Regular Session and/or Special Session, or at any time during the meeting that
a need arises for the City Council to seek advice from the City Attorney as to the posted
subject matter of this City Council Meeting.
8. Adjourn
I, the undersigned authority, do hereby certify that the above Notice of Meeting of the City Council of
Keene, Texas is a true and correct copy of said Notice and that I posted a true and correct copy of said
notice on the official bulletin board of City Hall, a place convenient and readily accessible to the general
public at all times, and that said notice was posted on or before 7:00 P.M., Monday, January 14, 2019.

_____________________________
City Secretary, Holly Owens, T.R.M.C.
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MINUTES
of the
KEENE CITY COUNCIL
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 2019
PRESENT: Mayor Gary Heinrich, James Belz, Lisa Parrish, Robert Cooper,
Rob Foster, Cheryl Schram, and Gwen Beeson.
ABSENT: None
CALLED TO ORDER: Called the Regular meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
Invocation & Pledge of Allegiance – Mayor Gary Heinrich
1.

Public Comments.

No public comments.
2.

Mayor’s Comments.

Mayor Heinrich asked the opinion of Council regarding Council meetings
starting at 6 pm versus 7 pm.
Rob Foster stated that at this time there is a conflict but that can change once
he has clarification on his schedule.
Mayor Heinrich agreed to revisit this at future meetings.
3.

Consideration of previous City Council minutes dated December 13, 2018
and December 20, 2018.

Mayor Heinrich questioned page 14, Katherine Raines Road versus Wallen
Ridge. The changes made to page 14 will keep Katherine Raines Road, however
Wallen Ridge will be added for reference. Mayor Heinrich also asked about the
same paragraph, “they will not own the land”. This has been corrected.
Lisa Parrish questioned the following page regarding the language that “the lift
station would be able to handle the development”. Lisa Parrish remembers
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Brian LaBorde stating that the lift station would handle the development after
the Hyline improvements.
Brian LaBorde clarified that the statement in the minutes was correct. The
Hyline improvements would be for future developments but that the current
lift station would be able to handle the Palladium development as is.
Cheryl Schram made a motion to approve the December 13, 2018 minutes
with corrections to page 14 as discussed. Seconded by Rob Foster. The motion
carried unanimously, 6-0-0.
Robert Cooper made a motion to approve the December 20, 2018 minutes as
presented. Seconded by Rob Foster. The motion carried unanimously, 6-0-0.
4.

Discussion and possible action regarding an agreement with Superion for
purchase of OSSI software licenses. This item was tabled on December
13, 2018.

Chief Emmitt Jackson explained the contract and software with expenses. Every
city within Johnson County that is currently dispatched by the Johnson County
Sheriff’s office, with the current exception of Keene, Godley and Rio Vista, uses
OSSI for their CAD/RMS system. Godley and Cleburne are in the process of
moving to OSSI. OSSI is the software currently used by JCSO for dispatching as
well. CAD is the system that dispatchers use to log and assign incoming
emergency calls. RMS is where all reports associated with these emergency
calls are generated and maintained. Keene officers working from the same call
sheets are able to query and enter information into the same database
increases situational awareness during calls and interoperability with other
agencies. It is a data sharing program that keeps all officers informed and safe.
The city has already budgeted for the implementation of OSSI in the 2018/2019
budget. Keene Police Department has negotiated with the City of Cleburne to
share end-user training for this project. This reduces the price of the OSSI
purchase by $27,840. Therefore, total cost to City is $21,542 for the software
plus $12,413 for membership. Chief Jackson broke down all the fees and
explained them line item by line item. This presentation, including the contract
is part of the packet and is considered a permanent record.
Lisa Parrish clarified that Keene currently uses Cardinal but would like to switch
to OSSI. This is for 11 licenses.
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Chief Jackson stated that five are for the police station and the remaining six
are for the police vehicles.
Gwen Beeson asked about the training cost and the adjustment.
Chief Jackson stated that the adjusted total was presented this evening. The
original amount was $60,320 with the training.
Lisa Parrish stated that the City budgeted $70,000 for this, but it is only going to
cost roughly $34,000 with a savings of $35,000. What happens to the remaining
money? Does it go back into the budget?
Chief Jackson would like to keep the savings in the police budget for any
unexpected expenses that may come up. One of which may be IT upgrades to
support the new software. At the end of the fiscal year, any remaining funds
will be placed back in the budget.
Rob Foster made a motion to move forward with the Superion Contract.
Seconded by Gwen Beeson. The motion carried unanimously, 6-0-0.
5.

Discussion and presentation on the November Financial Reports.

Cheryl Estes stated that the OSSI is being funded through the Capital Projects Fund
which is funded by the $2 million loan. If the money is not used it will go back into the
fund.
Lisa Parrish thanked Cheryl Estes for the time she spent with her going over the City
Budget and the different funds.
Cheryl Estes stated that the City ended the first two months well within budget. The
total fund expenditures thus far are 16.67%. During the November 1st Council
meeting, Council voted to commit $775,000 of the water/sewer fund balance reserve
to fund the Hyline Sewer Project.
Water & Sewer Fund: For transparency purposes, a new water/sewer capital project
fund was set up and this money was transferred from the water/sewer fund to the
new water/sewer capital project fund to show the remaining water/sewer fund
balance after the commitment was made. Each time an amendment is made to the
budget, we track it and at the end of the year an ordinance is done to encompass all
the amendments for auditing purposes.
General Fund: Under the column “change” shows any amendments to the budget
under the general fund.
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Debt Service Fund and Capital Project Fund: On November 1st, City Council voted to
transfer remaining bond funds related to the City Hall project from the capital projects
fund to the debt services fund to pay future debt. While the Council voted to transfer
$389,133, $136,941 was previously transferred in September. The remaining
$252,192 was transferred in November and is presented as part of the November
financial report. City Council voted to transfer $250,850 of unencumbered bond funds
from the $2M bond issuance to the debt service fund since these funds were no
longer needed after all water/sewer capital projects were moved to the water/sewer
fund in the previous fiscal year. Currently, our budget can pay our debts until 2021.
Lisa Parrish asked who our financial advisor was.
Cheryl Estes stated Hilltop Securities.
Mayor Heinrich asked how many years the payout for City Hall and the Community
Center is.
Cheryl Estes stated 22 years and continued with the report. The next report is the
council check report and the utility billing administration report.
Mayor Heinrich asked about the gallons pumped for August 2017-2018. The numbers
seem off.
Cheryl Estes stated that these numbers were pulled from another report which were
plugged in and not verified. This report is a work in progress.
Robert Cooper stated that he appreciates all the information and the details.
Rob Foster asked if there was a fee to pay your water bill online.
Cheryl Estes stated no.
Rob Foster asked what the city was spending on late notices.
Cheryl Estes stated that she would need to check on that.
Rob Foster asked if that information regarding paying your bill online for free is on the
actual bill.
Cheryl Estes stated that at first it was but doesn’t believe it is still on the bill. Also,
staff is working with the bank to set up a clearing house account. This way the money
goes through within one or two days versus 4 or five days waiting on a check. The
money is taken out of the customer’s account immediately, but on our end, the
account still shows to not be paid. A clearing house account will fix that.
Robert Cooper asked how a bank draft is different.
Cheryl Estes stated that the bank automatically withdraws the money needed to pay
the water bill. Unfortunately, the customer may not know how much their bill is and
cannot plan for that coming out.
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Cheryl Schram asked if online billing is available.
Cheryl Estes stated yes, we have the ability but right now we are working to get it set
up along with being able to send out late notices via email too. However, there is a
fee for that and we need to make sure it is worth it.
Mayor Heinrich mentioned that when a meter is read electronically, sometimes there
is a problem with the read and the date is not always what is stated on the bill. Staff is
working with the software company to make that a more accurate date.
Lisa Parrish clarified that the commercial accounts are manually read.
Brian LaBorde agreed. These will be replaced over time.
Lisa Parrish asked about putting on a future agenda to close specific accounts.
Robert Brown stated that there is no legislative or municipal law that states council
action is needed or required. This is an action that is needed by the bank and is
within their corporate controls and procedures.
Cheryl Estes stated that the bank requires a resolution and minutes of the action. I
had planned on bringing that to council in January.
No action needed.

6.

City Manager’s Report.

Brian LaBorde updated the Council on Shady Oak. The weather has not been
ideal, however, now that the sun is out, and it has stopped raining, the
contractor should be able to make more progress. On Hyline, staff is working
on going door to door to get the feedback needed. At this time, residents are
saying no but would like a town hall meeting about it. The early warning siren
is out of service and staff is working on getting it serviced so that it can be up
and running.
Lisa Parrish asked when the siren on S College went out of service.
Chief Dan Warner is not able to pin point an exact date. However, it is
functional but will not rotate and has a large bee hive inside of it. The one that
was located at the old city hall was taken down when we moved and the
button for testing it was housed within that building. Currently, there is no
way to test the siren.
Mayor Heinrich asked how much a new system would cost.
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Chief Warner stated more than $40,000 on the north side of the city.
Mayor Heinrich stated that according to the sheet he saw there is also a cost
for electrical so that would drive the cost up closer to $50,000.
Brian LaBorde continued his report with some street maintenance and
another task order; North Eastern, CR 805 to Spring Creek, Hillcrest, and
Fourth Street.
Lisa Parrish asked about the Hillcrest water line break.
Andy Wolfe stated that this was a previous repair with an 8” elevation
difference. The repair did not hold, so Public Works had to strip back
additional land and put in a larger piece.
Brian LaBorde asked about the Oakwood project.
Andy Wolfe stated that the Oakwood project should be able to begin next
week.
Brian LaBorde asked about the Council Workshop for January 27th. Council
agreed on the 27th.
Holly Owens informed Council that the tablets had come in and that she
would be working with IT to get them loaded with emails, calendar and the
ability to receive digital packets and make notes. Will make time one on one
with each of you to go over your tablet. The other item is the Type A and Type
B Board have term limits coming up. At this time, staff has not received any
applications for renewal or new members.
Cheryl Schram announced the Chamber Luncheon and the Business/Health
Expo.
Lisa Parrish asked about cell phones.
Holly Owens stated that she would check on them tomorrow.
James Belz expressed his concern about not having a working siren and
whether it is a legal requirement.
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Chief Warner stated that Brian LaBorde tasked him with finding out the
feasibility of getting the one we have working, and additional ones installed.
Unable to give legal requirements.
Robert Brown stated that there is no law or liability that states cities must
have them. They are just best practiced procedures.
James Belz stated that he would like to see a siren within the city especially
with spring around the corner.
Brian LaBorde stated that the City currently has Everbridge notifications too
for weather emergencies along with city events and water breaks.
7.

Discussion and requests for future items on the agenda.

Brian LaBorde stated that departmental reports will be on the next agenda.
8.

Executive Session: Pursuant to the Open Meetings Act, Chapter 551,
Texas Government Code, Sections 551.071 (consultation with attorney),
551.072 (real property), 551.073 (prospective gifts), 551.074 (personnel
matters), 551.076 (security matters), 551.087 (economic development).
Executive Session may be held, under these exceptions, at the end of the
Regular Session and/or Special Session, or at any time during the meeting
that a need arises for the City Council to seek advice from the City
Attorney as to the posted subject matter of this City Council Meeting.
a) Section 551.071 of the Texas Government Code (Consultation with
City Attorney): Discussion of pending litigation – Shelton, et al. v.
the City of Keene, et al.; Cause No. DC-C201800139; 249th District
Court, Johnson County.
b) Texas Government Code Sections Section 551.071 (consultation
with city attorney on legal matters); Section 551.072 (discuss
certain matters regarding real property); and Section 521.087
(discuss certain matters regarding economic development):
Potential agreement with developer in City's ETJ and related
matters.
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c) Section 551.087: Economic Development; Discussion on 380
Agreement.

Council entered Executive Session at 8:13 pm.
9.

Reconvene into Open Session for possible action resulting from any
item posted and discussed in Executive Session.

Council reconvened into Open Session at 9:40 pm.
a) No Action.
b) Rob Foster made a motion to move forward with the 380 agreement
between the City of Keene and Louis Vuitton. Seconded by Cheryl Schram.
The motion carried unanimously, 6-0-0.
c) Cheryl Schram made a motion to move forward with the 380 agreement
with Ulrich. Seconded by James Belz. The motion carried unanimously, 6-0-0.
10.

Adjournment.

There was no further business.
Gwen Beeson made a motion to adjourn. Seconded by Lisa Parrish. The
motion carried unanimously.
Council adjourned at 9:43 p.m.

By:

___________________________
Gary Heinrich, Mayor

Attest: _____________________
Holly Owens, T.R.M.C., City Secretary
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STREETS
• DRAINAGE ON 318
• 43 POTHOLES
• 23 WORK ORDERS
COMPLETED

WATER
• RELOCATED 15O’ OF
SERVICE LINE ON WEST
OAKDALE
• ASSIGNED 131 WORK
ORDERS

• WATER LEAKS ON
FAIRVIEW, PINE BLUFF,
317
• C.R. 805 ELEVATED
STORAGE ONLINE

SEWER
• MANHOLE REPLACEMENT ON REROUTE SEWER LINE ON
SOUTH EASTERN
• DOROTHY SEWER TAP
• 7 WORK ORDERS COMPLETED

OTHER PROJECTS IN
PUBLIC WORKS
• DEMOLITION OF OLD
PUBLIC WORKS BUILDING
• TCEQ WATER/SEWER
LICENSES - 6
• CDL - 4

AUDITORS ARE IN-HOUSE

FINANCE
FY 17-18 Final Budget & Actuals will be presented
at next Council meeting
• December financial reports will be presented at
next Council meeting
• Quarterly Investment Report will be presented at
next Council meeting
•

HR/BUYER
Educate employees on updated Employee
Handbook
• Employee Relations
• City Buyer – assisting Public Works and Fire
Department on oncoming major
expenditures
• Employee Evaluations
•

UTILITY BILLING
•

Monthly statistical report will be presented as
department report

•

Cash handling training

•

Written standard operating procedures

MUNICIPAL
COURT
EXPECT NEGATIVE AUDIT FINDINGS
• Weakness in internal control
• Material change in court revenue

CIP Projects
Shady Oak Road Improvement
Sewer Project Oakwood Drive

Shady Oak Road Improvement
• Rebuild/Reconstruct Shady Oak Road Approximately 1400 feet
• 6” concrete with curb/gutters and driveway approaches
• October 1st started removing curbs and gutters
• Original completion date was Jan 22 2019
• Estimated completion date is now 2nd week of February
• Granted about 18 rain days

Overall map of Shady Oak

Shady Oak current completion map

Shady Oak

Shady Oak

Emergency Sewer Project Oakwood Drive
• Replace 2 manholes and about 360 feet of 8” sewer line
• Will include 8 reconnects
• Project started January 7th
• Expected completion January 25th 2019
• Currently have 1 manhole replaced and about 50 feet of sewer line

Sewer Oakwood drive

FISCAL YEAR
2018-2019
DATE:

JANUARY 2019

SUBMITTED BY:

HOLLY OWENS

DEPARTMENT:

CITY SECRETARY

Current Projects:
We are working on updating the City website and getting it ready to be merged into the new website.
Working with Amber Bransom to build the home page. We have uploaded pictures, city logo, and colors
for the home page along with designing the tabs and links. Hopefully, soon, we will be able to start
designing the departmental pages. So far, we are on schedule and the new website should be live
sometime in May.
Updating and expanding existing software to merge with the new website for booking the community
center and ballfields along with on-line permitting, scheduling inspections, on-line open records requests
and agenda management. Another feature we are looking at is being able to track permits, code
enforcement cases and animal control along with taking on-line payments for the amenities and permits.
These features may not be available this fiscal year due to budget. However, we can budget for it for next
fiscal year.
Finishing up the Laserfiche project with the help of Councilman Cooper. Items are being scanned daily and
classified accordingly with retention codes.
The desktop copiers throughout the City are coming up for renewal. I am working with Nevill to bring in a
better price. This may include going out for bids.
Social media and public information is an everyday occurrence. I post daily on the City’s Facebook and
Twitter pages along with Keene Citizens and Keene Residents Talk. I set up a program to alert me when
the City of Keene is mentioned to respond to comments when warranted. Otherwise, I mainly monitor so
that I may inform staff or council.
Working with our IT vendor to get the recorder working in the Council Chambers.
FY 2018-2019 Goals:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Obtain my bachelor’s degree at UNT in Public Administration.
Obtain my record’s management certification.
Re-certification of my TRMC. This is a 4-year process.
Re-certification of Laserfiche. This is a 2-year process.
Find a way to live stream our City Council Meetings.
Develop a recycling program for the City that cuts cost and improves the environment.
Create a book sharing program here at City Hall.

Training Opportunities for Council.
The Texas Municipal League:
•
•

Elected Officials’ Conference – February 27th – March 1 in San Marcus
Public Funds Investment Act Training – March 7th- March 8th in Austin

1) Open Record Requests – These numbers are significantly down. Accident Reports can now be
downloaded from the state website directly for a fee.
•

105 (starting Oct. 1st)

2) Community Center Events – As you can see we have several bookings already. I show the community
center at least twice a week.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
3)

January - 7 events
February - 7 events
March – 6 events
April – 8 events
May – 8 events
June – 5 events
July – 5 events
August – 6 events
September – 5 events
Ordinances and Resolutions

•
•
4)

6 Resolutions
2 Ordinances
Newsletters – If you would like a specific item featured, please let me know.

•
•
•
•
5)

January – released January 2019
April
July
October
Calendar of Events

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

January 15th Type B at 3:30 pm
January 16th Type A at 8:00 am
January 19th Food Bank
January 21st MLK – City offices closed
January 24th Chamber Luncheon at 12:00 pm
January 27th Council Workshop at 8:30 am
January 31st City Council at 7pm
February 14th City Council at 7pm
February 19th Type B at 3:30 pm
February 20th Type A at 8:00 am
February 24th Job and Health Expo
February 28th Chamber Luncheon at 12:00 pm
February 28th City Council at 7pm

City of Keene Fire/Rescue
100 N. Mockingbird Keene, TX 76059  Phone: 817-556-2474  Fax: 817-645-8080

To: Mayor and Council
From: Dan Warner, Fire Chief
Date: 11/15/2018
Re: Staff Report for November 2018
The following is a report of the Fire Department activities for the month of November.

Responses
Keene Fire Rescue (KFR) responded to a total of one hundred forty-three (143) requests for
service during November. There were eighty (80) responses inside the city limits (56%) and sixtythree (63) responses outside the city limits (44%).
Of the one hundred forty-three (143) requests for service, one hundred eight (108) were EMSrelated responses and thirty-five (35) were fire-related responses. Please refer to Appendix A for
additional information.

Response Times
“Turnout time” is the time from being dispatched to first apparatus response. “Response time” is
the duration between being dispatched to first arrival on the scene.
This month, the average turnout time was 01m:19s and the average response time was 07m:11s.

Transports
Out of one hundred and eight (108) EMS responses, Keene Fire Rescue transported sixty-one (61)
patients. Fifty-one (51) were transported from the city, nine (09) were transported from the
county and one (01) was transported from mutual aid response.

Billing
City of Keene, via Intermedix, collected $15,318.53 in November 2018.
City of Keene, via Emergicon, collected $17,796.58 in November 2018.
Total collected for Emergency Medical Services is $33,115.11 for November 2018.

Mutual Aid
KFR received mutual aid ten (10) times for fire-related responses, and sixteen (16) times for EMSrelated responses. In turn, KFR provided mutual aid twelve (12) times for fire-related responses
and one (01) time for EMS-related responses. Please refer to Appendix B for additional
information.

Overlapping Responses
Overlapping responses are requests for service that occurred while Keene Fire Rescue was
involved with another incident. This indicator explains why there was a delayed response, no

response, or an inadequate amount of personnel. It also gives an approximation of the demand for
emergency services in the immediate area.
Keene Fire Rescue responded to one thousand eight hundred two (1,802) requests for emergency
services and experienced two hundred eight (208) overlapping responses, for the current year.
This means there have been one hundred seventy-eight (208) instances where we were unable to
respond with adequate staffing and/or equipment.

No Crew
In November, we were unable to respond to ten (10) EMS responses. To date, Keene Fire Rescue
has been unable to respond to one hundred eighty-three (133) responses within 2018.

Disregarded Responses
Disregarded responses are instances when Keene Fire Rescue is responding and advised (by
dispatch or other first-arriving agencies) to discontinue their response.
Keene Fire Rescue was disregarded on eight (08) responses in November 2018.

Volunteer Participation
One or more volunteer firefighters and/or support staff responded to forty-five (45) of the one
hundred forty-three (143) responses. This resulted in an average volunteer firefighter turnout of
31.5% for this month. Please refer to Appendix C for additional information.

Training
This section reflects the amount of training that personnel complete monthly. This comprises daily
training to specific certification classes. Firefighters and emergency medical personnel are
required by state law to complete continuing education hours.
In November, fire department personnel completed two hundred seventy-nine (222) hours of
training.

Appendix - A

Appendix – B

Appendix - C

City of Keene Fire/Rescue
100 N. Mockingbird Keene, TX 76059  Phone: 817-556-2474  Fax: 817-645-8080

To: Mayor and Council
From: Dan Warner, Fire Chief
Date: 11/15/2018
Re: Staff Report for December 2018
The following is a report of the Fire Department activities for the month of December.

Responses
Keene Fire Rescue (KFR) responded to a total of one hundred fifty-eight (158) requests for service
during December. There were ninety (90) responses inside the city limits (57%) and sixty-eight
(68) responses outside the city limits (43%).
Of the one hundred fifty-eight (158) requests for service, one hundred twelve (112) were EMSrelated responses and forty-six (46) were fire-related responses. Please refer to Appendix A for
additional information.

Response Times
“Turnout time” is the time from being dispatched to first apparatus response. “Response time” is
the duration between being dispatched to first arrival on the scene.
This month, the average turnout time was 01m:18s and the average response time was 06m:57s.

Transports
Out of one hundred and twelve (112) EMS responses, Keene Fire Rescue transported fifty-six (56)
patients. Forty-eight (48) were transported from the city, ten (10) were transported from the
county and one (01) was transported from mutual aid response.

Billing
City of Keene, via Intermedix, collected $6,225.57 in December 2018.
City of Keene, via Emergicon, collected $7,146.31 in December 2018.
Total collected for Emergency Medical Services is $13,371.88 for December 2018.

Mutual Aid
KFR received mutual aid fifteen (15) times for fire-related responses, and twenty-five (25) times
for EMS-related responses. In turn, KFR provided mutual aid fourteen (14) times for fire-related
responses and two (02) time for EMS-related responses. Please refer to Appendix B for additional
information.

Overlapping Responses
Overlapping responses are requests for service that occurred while Keene Fire Rescue was
involved with another incident. This indicator explains why there was a delayed response, no

response, or an inadequate amount of personnel. It also gives an approximation of the demand for
emergency services in the immediate area.
Keene Fire Rescue responded to one thousand eight hundred eighty-eight (1,888) requests for
emergency services and experienced two hundred thirty-seven (237) overlapping responses, for
the current year. This means there have been one hundred thirty-seven (237) instances where we
were unable to respond with adequate staffing and/or equipment, equaling 13%.

No Crew
In December, we were unable to respond to eleven (11) EMS responses. To date, Keene Fire
Rescue has been unable to respond to one hundred ninety-four (194) responses within 2018,
equaling 10%.

Disregarded Responses
Disregarded responses are instances when Keene Fire Rescue is responding and advised (by
dispatch or other first-arriving agencies) to discontinue their response.
Keene Fire Rescue was disregarded on eleven (11) responses in December 2018.

Volunteer Participation
One or more volunteer firefighters and/or support staff responded to twenty-two (22) of the one
hundred fifty-eight (158) responses. This resulted in an average volunteer firefighter turnout of
14% for this month. Please refer to Appendix C for additional information.

Training
This section reflects the amount of training that personnel complete monthly. This comprises daily
training to specific certification classes. Firefighters and emergency medical personnel are
required by state law to complete continuing education hours.
In December, fire department personnel completed two hundred twenty-seven (227) hours of
training.

Outdoor Warning Sirens
Existing Siren on 300 block of South College
The bee hive was removed from the existing siren on Monday January 7, 2019. A service
technician was on site on Wednesday January 9, 2019. The technician stated that the motor
may have frozen due to the density of the bee hive, but they would need specialized
equipment to check the siren. There will be a service fee. As of Friday January 11, 2019, we
are awaiting the quote from Mass Notification Services.

New Siren for North Side of Keene
A quote has been obtained from ASC Mass Notification Solutions. The quote is for
$39,972.80. This does not include the electric service. We are in the process of obtaining a
quote for the electric service for this site.
Additional information regarding these matters will be presented at the next City Council meeting.

Overtime

The overtime budget for the fire department is currently at 77.80% for this fiscal year. By the end
of January, the theoretical balance should be 33.33%.
The reasons for the overage in this budget account are varied but include:
1. Previous policy changes regarding the hiring of new fire department personnel.
a. Fire Department applicants must be paramedic certified, but do not have to be
firefighter certified. If they are not, they are sent to a fire academy. We have paid
for two fire department employees to attend the fire academy out of this budget.
b. Previously, personnel were hired that were not paramedic. These were, and are,
being sent to paramedic school. This has previously resulted in overtime
expenses.
2. A routine audit by the state, regarding our EMS program was recently conducted. A
large amount of work in a short amount of time was required to be ready for this audit.
This translated to additional overtime expenses.
This issue will be addressed and discussed during the next City Council meeting.

Appendix - A

Appendix – B

Appendix - C

City Council
Agenda Item Report
Jan 17th, 2018
Christina Austin - (817) 825-5406
SUBJECT: CODE ENFORCEMENT

1. BACKGROUND/HISTORY
Update on Code Issues.

2. FINDINGS/CURRENT ACTIVITY
•

Update on the Cross Properties
420 S Old Betsy
218 E Hwy 67
Properties have been completed and cleared of violations and citations

•

304 Oakwood
Vehicle in the street in front of the house has been given a tow tag. A courtesy
notice has been given regarding trash bags and debris in the front yard

•

210 Mistletoe
Resident has power washed the mobile home and covered antique vehicle in
driveway.

•

521 S Eastern
November 29th and 30th, we got a group of 8 community service workers out there
to help collect trash on and around the property. The property is almost cleared of
trash and debris.

Grass Clippings/Leaves in Street
Tires in Yard
Illegal Dumping
Litter/Trash Containers
Trash Container Repair Notice
Dead Trees/Wood Debris
Overhanging trees below 14ft
Inside Furniture in Yard
Fence in Disrepair
Trash/Junk in Yard
Appliance in Yard
Bulk Trash
Weeds/Tall Grass
Brush Piles
Graffitti

Vehicle
Violations
18

Street Parking Violations
Junk Vehicle
Parking in Yard
Vehicle Repairs
Zoning
Commerical vehicles in a
Violations residental area
Home Occupation
5
Shipping Containers
Swimming Pool Violation
2009
International Holes/Cracks/Deterioration on
Property Exterior Walls
Property Skirting
Maintenance Roof and Drainage
Code
Unsecure Building
8
Accessory Building
Exterior Surfaces Maintained
in Good Condition
Misc. IMPC Violations
TOTAL NEW VIOLATIONS
COMPLETED VIOLATIONS

0

0
3
1
2
0
2
2
2
1
4
4
0
15
5
0
1
9
7
0

0
2
0
1
1
4
0
1
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
1
5
10
2

0
2
0
4
2
2
0
2
1
2
1
4
1
1
0
1
2
1
1

4
0
0
1

1
0
2
0

1
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
2

1
2
1
1
1

1
1
0
0
0

1
0
68
56

1
1
53
46

0
0
30
23

March

2

February

1

January

December

24

Excessive Leaves On Ground

November

Public
Nuisances

October

2017-2018 Monthly Code
Report

VIOLATIONS PENDING

12

8

TOTAL MONTH

68

50

15

September

August

July

June

May

April

Total
3
0
7
1
7
3
8
2
5
3
8
8
5
18
9
1
3
16
18
3
6
0
2
1
2
4
1
1
3
2
1
151

PROJECTS
• ECONOMIX - NASHVILLE
• PROJECT MUSTANG – LOUIS VUITTON
• ULRICH
• ZACTAX
KEENE BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT BOARD (TYPE B)
• SPLASH PAD
• PARK MASTER PLAN
• PALLADIUM
• HOTEL FEASIBILITY
KEENE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD (TYPE A)
• INDUSTRIAL PARK MAINTENANCE
• SPEC BUILDING
• BOARD MEMBER

